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Glossary 

Acronyms  

AHA  Active and healthy ageing 

AI  Artificial Intelligence 

CSG  Cluster Saude Galicia, project partner 

DiGA  Digital Health Applications 

EIP on AHA European Innovation Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing 

EQ-5D  The European quality-of-life instrument 

HCD  Human-centred design 

HTA  Health Technology Assessment 

ICT  Information and Communications Technology 

IN-4-AHA Innovation Network for Active and Healthy Ageing 

IT  Information Technology 

MAFEIP  Monitoring and Assessment Framework for the European Innovation Partnership on  

  Active and Healthy Ageing 

MAST  Model for Assessment of Telemedicine 

NASSS  Non-adoption, Abandonment, Scale-up, Spread, Sustainability Framework 

NHS  National Health Services (United Kingdom) 

PCC  Person-centred care 

PCC-AM  Person-centred Care Planning Assessment Measure 

PDC  Person-directed Care 

P-CAT  The Person-centered Care Assessment Tool  

TRL  Technology readiness level 

XAMK  South-Eastern Finland University of Applied Sciences, project partner 

WHO  World Health Organization 
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Abbreviations 

Definition  Description  

Care Health and care  

Digital health 
and care 

Digital health applications, which consist of certain essential elements such as wireless 
devices, hardware and software sensors, microprocessors and integrated circuits, the 
internet, social networking, mobile and body area networks, health IT, genomics, and 
personal genetic information 

eHealth 
eHealth encompasses the field of medical informatics, that organises and delivers health 
services and information using the internet and its associated technologies 

Health IT 

Information technology applied to health and care, which supports the management of 
health information across computerised systems and the secure exchange of health 
information between patients, health care providers and various other health and care 
stakeholders 

mHealth Mobile communication devices for health services and information, a sub-field of eHealth 

Medical device Any device intended to be used for medical purposes 

Solution 
In this project, solution means innovation that makes users' lives better/more 
comfortable. In some places, it may be synonymous with service 

Person-
centredness  

In the context of this project, person-centredness is synonymous with human-
centredness, person-centred, personal centred and patient-centredness  
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Introduction 

The number of people over the age of 65 is constantly rising worldwide, creating a large-scale shift in demographics. 

It is necessary to find ways to meet people’s demands to ensure them a happy, active, and healthy lifestyle while 

ageing. Ageing populations will lead to the urgent need to expand access to health and care services and innovative 

solutions. Innovative solutions are necessary to ensure sustainable health and care systems and to create services 

and products that meet people’s needs to create a more person-centredness and cohesive community. 

The field of European Innovation Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing (EIP on AHA) has been supported for a 

long time by the European Commission to promote scaling up innovative digital solutions. This support is done by 

conducting research and providing funding under Horizon 2020, with previous programmes and contributions from 

different partnerships like EIP on AHA. While several different measures were set out for the use of digital tools 

which are relevant for AHA, the main challenge is to facilitate contributions from all stakeholders to scale-up their 

innovative solutions for AHA. The aim is to create tested and ready-to use solutions in the field of health and care 

that can be scaled across borders. The project involves different stakeholders – end-users of the solutions, support 

and demand sides, local and regional ecosystems, and organizations. Through involvement and other project 

activities, AHA systems, innovative solutions, and policy recommendations in the field of health and care will be 

further developed.  

This report provides an overview of the person-centredness evaluation framework in the context of health and 

care and suggests possible indicators to assess this issue with questions. The third chapter also provides an 

overview of the results of the validation of the questionnaires. These were used to conduct evaluation of the five 

service providers participating in the project as pilots. Although this report focuses on evaluation in a person- 

centredness context, as it has not done before, the authors emphasize the need for other evaluations (economic, 

cost-effectiveness, etc.). Many different toolkits have been developed to evaluate these components and are 

therefore not specifically emphasized in this report. However, we have reviewed a selection of evaluation toolkits 

in our previous report: “Overview of evaluation toolkits: Innovation Networks for Scaling Active and Healthy Ageing 

(IN-4-AHA)”(1).  

The results of this report can be primarily used in the daily work of service providers and developers. On the one 

hand, this report helps to decipher the people-centred approach to the end-user of the service in general, and on 

the other hand, it helps to realistically assess the results based on the service user. In general, we have considered 

this evaluation framework to be used in its entirety by service providers whose service technology readiness level 

(TRL) is at least 5–6, as the indicators and questions require a certain degree of maturity of the service and a formed 

user base. At the same time, services that are still under development could also benefit by this framework, as it 

will help to better focus the service on the person-centredness from the very beginning. 

In developing (and validating) the indicators and questions, we proceeded from three aspects: the end-users of the 

service, the facilitators, and the service provider. By the end-users of the service, we mean the end-users for whom 

the service or solution has been developed. Due to the general objectives of IN-4-AHA, we assume that the service 

user is 65+ years of age. Facilitators in the context of this report are the intermediate layer between the service 

user and the service provider, including healthcare professionals, carers, family members, etc., without whom the 

service or solution may not reach the end-user. By service provider we mean specifically service / solution 

developers or service providers. 
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1. Overview of evaluation in person-centredness approach in 

health and welfare care and evaluation framework 

1.1. The importance of person-centredness 

Person-centred care (PCC) is a broad concept including patient-centredness, family-centredness, customer-

centredness, personal medicine, person’s health, individuality, coordination of the treatment process and the 

person's involvement and close ones. While the concept of person-centredness, for example, a patient-centred 

medical home, or patient-centred care more broadly, is not entirely new and has its roots in multiple fields, for 

example ergonomics, implementing patient-centred care systems is still full of challenges. However, new 

trajectories for treatment and ways of thinking about person-centredness have recently appeared. The person-

centredness concept and approach address the needs of the person, identify different stakeholders and contexts 

of use, and empathize, communicate, interact, and stimulate all the people involved. This kind of approach of 

human-centred design (HCD) is very different from many traditional design practices because the focus lies on the 

people for whom the solution is intended, rather than in the designer’s creative process or the technology or 

material solution itself. It means the human is at the centre of the design process and the solution (1). The concepts 

of person-centredness and HCD are more thoroughly described in the report “Overview of evaluation toolkits: 

Innovation Networks for Scaling Active and Healthy Ageing (IN-4-AHA)”(1).  

Governments across the Western world, together with private enterprises, healthcare providers and patient 

organisations, are emphasising the need for health and care to be more explicitly centred on the needs of the 

individual user, prioritising the philosophy and practice of PCC as the core of new and effective models of care 

delivery (2,3). The hallmark of PCC is a partnership between users and health and care providers to increase 

patients' active and daily participation in their health. Such communication does not require a face-to-face visit but 

can be provided by computer technology (4). In fact, health information technologies may be important facilitators 

for PCC (5,6). Although few would argue about the overall philosophy of the PCC or the potential of information 

technology (IT), there is less agreement on how to make technology-supported PCC a reality in everyday clinical 

practice. Research can better inform decisions about health policies, programs and practices and help those who 

want to design and implement such initiatives to identify and address key challenges (7). Seemingly well-

functioning technology trials still tend to fail in the day-to-day practice of final implementation, and the failure to 

introduce technology is often not just a matter for individuals. Therefore, research must examine the dynamic 

interplay between healthcare professionals, patients, the technology used, team functioning and economic, 

managerial, and regulatory factors. 

It is necessary to thoroughly understand different impact evaluation toolkits for assessing innovation in the field of 

AHA and there are essential principles that good evaluation must comply with. PCC sounds like an obvious thing to 

aim for in health and care, always and everywhere. However, its implementation is not always a straightforward 

matter. Persistent bureaucracy, increasingly complicated diagnosis, and treatment processes may be complicated. 

PCC is about treating or caring for the person, not the disease. A person should be involved in decision-making 

about their own health or care. To accomplish this, it is important that understandable information is available, on 

both the disease as well as the treatment or care process (8). Preferred way of interacting, diagnosis method, and 

optimal treatment or care choice can differ for every person. 

At the very core of health and care innovation are the needs of patients and the healthcare practitioners and 

providers who deliver care. Quite often, service providers arrive at innovation by relying on new or existing IT. 

When successful, health and care innovation focuses on three areas the most – a) how the human is seen, b) how 

the human is heard, and c) how the human’s needs are met (9,10).  
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1.2. Impact assessment for health and well-being innovations with a person-
centredness focus 

Impact assessment importance for health and well-being innovation 

Health technologies, in the widest meaning of the word, have changed continuously ever since the early stages of 

medicine. Increasing knowledge and diagnostic, preventive, treatment, and rehabilitation possibilities have altered 

the content of health care systems. In turn, health and social systems have also evolved into complex entities with 

changing roles and responsibilities for humans, health professionals, carers, payers, and regulators. The ‘new 

solutions (or innovations) of health and social services’ is seen as an important and influential process, that has 

already had a substantial impact on current health and care and health and social systems and is expected to have 

a further fundamental impact on health and care and its delivery in the future. 

Although much of the innovation process has yet to take place, it is expected that the impact of innovation on 

health, health and care delivery and health and social systems can and will be profound. It will likely (further) affect 

the different phases of health and care delivery, including health promotion, prevention, primary care, specialised 

care, long-term care, social care, and self-care. Evidence suggests that current forms of digital health and social 

services can already impact the health and wellbeing of patients and the functioning of the health and care system 

in profound ways (e.g., (11)).  

Impact evaluations of health and wellbeing innovations, and guidance on how to perform such evaluations, are 

complex and hampered by several fundamental issues (12–14): 

• First, solution of health and care takes many forms. This makes (providing general guidance on) 

evaluating its impact difficult. Some evaluation strategies may be feasible and desirable in some cases, 

but not in others.  

• Second, innovation takes place in many different areas of the health and social system, on the level of 

individual treatments (e.g., eHealth solutions to treat mild depression) to the system level 

(standardised treatment and care guidelines). Depending on how one interprets the definition of health 

and social services, such system level or organisational level aspects may or may not be seen as services. 

Here, we will take a broad view, including those types of technologies as at least indirectly influencing 

health and wellbeing services. The diversity in technologies can make the development, 

implementation, and decision processes (and actors) completely different for different digital health 

and social services, as well as their informational needs.  

• Third, the (intended and unintended) impacts of innovation can differ substantially from case to case. 

While some innovations may directly affect human health, others may facilitate exchange of 

information or reduce administrative burden. Evaluations are ideally tailored in such ways that they 

capture the relevant impacts of an intervention, both those intended and those unintended.  

• Fourth, some elements that may be intrinsic to innovative health and wellbeing services (such as the 

generation, transformation, and transportation of information), which may be less prominent in the 

evaluation of non-digital health services, such as privacy and data-leakage, need to receive sufficient 

attention in an evaluation of innovation health services.  

The focus in this report will not be on a particular technology or on the set of technologies as available today, but 

on the essential features that technologies have. Thus, we aim to contribute to a framework to evaluate and 

monitor whether the uptake and use of innovation in health and wellbeing services contribute to the overall goals 

of the health and care system, such as person-centredness, which has been collectively chosen as a focus of the IN-

4-AHA project. This is important because some future developments and technologies may not be foreseeable at 

this moment. Moreover, the developments in innovative health services coincide with the general developments 

of health and social systems, which is also enhanced by using new technology, towards providing proactive, 

predictive, prospective, preventive, participative and personalized health, and care / services (15).  

Person-centredness focus for impact assessment 
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Like for other services, it is important to evaluate the impact of social and health care services. Decisions to adopt, 

use or reimburse new health and social services, at different levels of the health and care system, are ideally based 

on evidence regarding their performance in the light of health and social system goals. Systematic assessment and 

evaluation of the impact of innovative health and social services is therefore needed.  

The evaluation framework focuses on evaluating person-centredness. World Health Organization (WHO) (16) 

highlights the framework for the different stages of evaluation that correspond to the various stages of maturity of 

the health and care intervention, including:  

• Feasibility: Assessment on whether the innovations in the health and social system work as intended in 

individual contexts.  

• Usability: Assessment on whether the innovations in health and social system are used as intended.  

• Efficacy: Assessment on whether the health and care innovations achieve the intended results in a 

research setting.  

• Effectiveness: Assessment on whether the health and care innovations achieve the intended results in 

non-research (uncontrolled) setting.  

The proposed framework does not include assessment for the uptake, institutionalization and sustainability of 

evidence-based health and social interventions in each context, including policies and practices. 

Models and toolkits for assessing the value of health and care innovations, like MAST, NASSS, MAFEIP, have been 

developed and used, but their use may still be considered limited, and these models do not focus on the person-

centredness aspect. All the above three toolkits are helpful for fulfilling their stated purposes and can give sufficient 

feedback to innovation providers. However, studies have shown that only around 1–3 domains are mainly used in 

the evaluation process and usually no toolkit is considered as a whole, to address all domains. Even though the 

area of person-centredness has been topical for quite some time, the importance of person-centredness and HCD 

related assessment has become increasingly important just recently.  

Person-centredness impact assessment dimensions and domains 

PCC is about treating or caring for the person, not the disease. Human should be involved in decision-making about 

his or her own health or care. To accomplish this, it is important that understandable information is available, on 

both the disease as well as the treatment or care process (8). Preferred way of interacting, diagnosis method, and 

optimal treatment or care choice can differ per human. In general, the nature of person-centredness treatment 

can be summarized and classified under eight main points presented on Figure 1 (17).   
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FIGURE 1. PRINCIPLES OF PATIENT-CENTRED CARE (17) 

WHO (2016) has provided an important practical guide for the monitoring and evaluation of digital health 

interventions (18). We adopt some of the elements in this framework and report. The WHO report distinguishes 

between monitoring and evaluating, which is an important distinction, although the two can be strongly related.  

Monitoring is defined as “the continuous process of collecting and analysing data to compare how well an 

intervention is being implemented against expected results”(18,19). Monitoring the impacts of an intervention can 

provide input into the evaluation of an intervention. Hence, this entails routine collection, review, and analysis of 

data which are collected or generated by digital systems, and which measure progress towards achieving 

intervention’s objectives (16). The role and content of both monitoring and evaluating changes with the maturity 

of an intervention and it is shown in Figure 2. Monitoring and evaluating internal and external context is shown in 

Figure 3.  

 

FIGURE 2. MONITORING AND EVALUATION IN RELATION TO INTERVENTION MATURITY  (18) 
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FIGURE 3. MONITORING AND EVALUATION: INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL (18) 

Impact assessment used by service providers 

As part of the project, a survey was conducted to map current practices in measuring the impact of innovative 

solutions, see report on “Overview of innovation toolkits: Innovation Networks for Scaling Active and Healthy 

Ageing (IN-4-AHA)” (1). The survey was conducted among the IN-4-AHA network of innovative solution providers 

with a purpose of collecting current practices in using evaluation frameworks and tools, and challenges in 

evaluating impact in general. 40 service providers answered the questionnaire. 

Respondents confirmed that they had most adequately assessed the following topics: person-centredness, need 

for care, and quality of life (see Table 1). This shows clearly, that the person-centredness focus is important for 

service providers as well. However, some solution providers stated they had not assessed any or some of the 

outcomes.  

Table 1. Adequately and realistically assessed outcomes (service provider perspective) 
 

Yes No Partly 

Quality of life  56,7 % 16,7 % 26,7 % 

Need for care  63,3 % 10,0 % 26,7 % 

Cost-effectiveness 43,3 % 16,7 % 40,0 % 

Investment needs  3,3 % 86,7 % 10,0 % 

Person-centredness 70,0 % 10,0 % 20,0 % 

Health system involvement   43,3 % 16,7 % 40,0 % 

While analysing why the solution-providers conduct impact assessment, respondents feel that impact assessment 

makes it possible for the organization to receive support for scaling up the service in new markets or target groups 

(29%), while it was also a very important input for solution development (23%). 19% of respondents use impact 

assessment results as input for marketing and sales activities and 15% use them to apply for funding. On the 17th 

of June 2021 the focus group for service providers “Evaluating the impact of innovative services. Data governance 

practices” also discussed this question and the aim of analysing the effectiveness, usability, and accessibility of the 

solution was brought out additionally.  

Most (65%) innovation providers answered that they had not used any innovation evaluation toolkits to assess 

their innovation. The remaining 14 providers who had used any innovation assessment toolkits said they mainly 

used the MAFEIP toolkit, while MAST and NASSS toolkits were also used by some providers, by 36%, 22%, and 21% 
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respectively – the remaining used other toolkits. The reasons for not using any toolkits for impact assessment were 

discussed during the focus group for service providers – the main reasons were: 

• Toolkits can be quite complex and contain multiple different domains, which creates the need for 

customization. 

• Toolkits have different specific aims and since evaluation needs are different, the toolkits cannot be 

used universally. 

The responses from the questionnaire, discussion during the focus group, and previous theoretical research clearly 

show that there is a specific need for service providers to evaluate impact on person-centredness, but there is no 

toolkit or framework available for this focus. There is a certain need for a person-centredness framework, which is 

easy to use and has a specific aim. An overview of the different assessment toolkits in health and care is also 

provided in our previous report: “Overview of evaluation toolkits: Innovation Networks for Scaling Active and 

Healthy Ageing (IN-4-AHA)” (1).  

1.3. Person-centredness impact assessment at different levels 

END-USER EVALUATION 

Evaluation of health and care is evolving, with the human perspective increasingly sought to provide a more person-

centredness service. Self-report questionnaires are being used to gather information about service user’s health 

and wellbeing-related quality of life, outcomes and experience of a care, and perceptions of the care delivered by 

the service provider team. Patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) and patient-reported experience 

measures (PREMs) are measures that provide a person-centric view of health and care (20). Both PREMs and 

PROMs are mainly used to obtain ratings from service end-users (21). When PROMs and PREMs are developed for 

macro-level purposes, it is important to involve end-users in the development and implementation of measures to 

ensure the relevance and applicability of the measures (22). 

For this project, we consider users to be: 1) professional users (including health and care professionals) if the service 

is meant to benefit their work with persons aged 65+, and/or 2) end-users (persons aged 65+) if the service aims 

to improve their health and living condition or help receive care/assistance.  

PROMs are self-reported questionnaires, completed by patients, which seek to measure the patient’s perceptions 

of their health status and health-related quality of life. They will be familiar as research tools but are now 

increasingly used to manage individual patients and to provide patient-related comparative data across service 

providers. Although variable in application to a population or to a specific condition, the content tends to focus on 

one or more of the following: physical functioning, symptoms, social wellbeing, psychological wellbeing, cognitive 

function, and role activities. Service users score their perceived status against a statement with a scale. The 

European quality-of-life instrument, EQ-5D (23,24), is an example of a generic PROM and the Oxford Knee Score 

(25), a condition-specific tool. For PROMs to be used in routine clinical practice, they must be simple to complete 

and contain few items concentrating on those relevant to the patient. 

A PREM is a measure of service user's perception of their personal experience of the service they have received. 

PREM instruments should focus on the aspects of the service that matter to the person (26). PREM results can be 

used to improve services and provide a person-centredness view on the improvements that move away from the 

technological or economic model that is often employed in service design (20). A PREM examples include time 

spent waiting, access to and ability to navigate services, involvement (consumer and carer) in decision making, 

knowledge of care plan and pathways, quality of communication, support to manage long-term condition, and 

recommending the service to family and friends.  

The use of person-centredness measurement data in health and care has been a robust area of research at 

individual, organizational, and system levels around the world. Considerable emphasis has been placed on the use 

of aggregated patient-centred measurement data to inform program evaluation, quality improvement, value-

based healthcare, and to some degree managerial decisions. Although structures and processes exist to support 
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the use of aggregated patient-centred measurement data, the integration of individual-level patient-centred 

measurement data by service providers in daily practice is challenging worldwide for various reasons, with calls for 

additional research to understand needs, influential factors, and best practices for effective implementation with 

a focus on end-users (27). 

FACILITATOR EVALUATION 

Combining qualitative and quantitative methods can provide valuable information regarding how facilitators (e.g., 

medical staff, carer) are prevalent and what is their relationship regarding PCC. This may lead to a more specific 

and effective implementation plan to support facilitators, for example nursing staff (28). There are several ways in 

which facilitators can assess the different components of person-centredness. One of the most common measures 

in the US is PCCP-AM (Person-Centred Care Planning Assessment Measure). The PCCP-AM was created by the 

practice developers as a competency-based measure to evaluate the extent to which facilitators incorporate 

person-centredness content within their required service plan. In Europe, for example, popular measures at 

facilitators level are Person-Directed Care (PDC) and The Person-centered Care Assessment Tool (P-CAT). The PDC 

tool was designed to evaluate the level to which PCC is provided in a facility as assessed by professionals directly 

involved in care. The dimensions include for example autonomy, knowing the person, comfort care and support 

relations, personal environment for residents and so on. The P-CAT is a questionnaire, which contains 13 items that 

measure the level of development of PCC delivered by a facility according to the personnel directly involved in care 

(29).  

For this project, we consider the facilitators to be: 1) professionals in health and care institutions (hospitals, social 

and healthcare centres, assisted living communities, etc.) who provide professional support for the elderly person 

(65+) in connection of service which is being evaluated, and/or 2) family members, relatives, or other informal care 

givers who assist the elderly person to improve their health condition and/or help in general, or 3) any other person 

(i.e., volunteers) who directly assists the elderly person to improve their health conditions and/or helps in general.  

SERVICE PROVIDER EVALUATION 

PCC has been conceptualized as one aspect of service quality. When considering how to capture the 

implementation of an evidence-based practice, some researchers have posited that service quality is an aspect of 

fidelity, referring to the extent to which a service provider adheres to techniques and the theoretical ideal of an 

intervention (30). A common critique of fidelity measures is that they have focused more on structure than process, 

even though the less tangible elements of a service may be their most essential aspects (31). Part of the challenge 

lies with how intuitive and self-evident the idea of person-centredness can be for service providers. Many providers 

feel that they are already considering person-centredness and are resistant to efforts to make their practice even 

more person-centred. In turn, when providers are asked to self-report their person-centredness, they tend to 

endorse high levels of PCC even when objective indicators suggest otherwise (32) undermining efforts to accurately 

evaluate PCC. 

For this project, service providers are thought to be representatives of the team or company who have developed 

the solution (technological device or service) and have designed its delivery process. The service provider is a 

product owner or part of the product owner’s team that has put the service on the market and has defined the 

target group(s) of users.  

Despite extensive research, there is no single valid and reliable measurement tool that can be recommended for 

general use. Instruments focused on patients’ perceptions of person-centredness practice may be more useful in 

outcomes’ research, whereas instruments of learning completed by peers or facilitators may be more useful in 

teaching. The applicability, implementation, and measurement of person-centredness practice (PCP) need to be 

carefully considered as part of a drive towards quality services, as it brings several benefits (see Table 3.), 

particularly improved users health outcomes, as well as a reduction in facilitators’ workload and service delivery 

costs. To ensure that these benefits are realised, there is a need to accurately measure PCP and that such 

measurement is based on a well-understood conceptual framework (33).  
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TABLE 2. BENEFITS OF PERSON-CENTREDNESS PRACTICE 

For the service end-user For the service provider For the facilitator 

Higher service user satisfaction (34) 

Improved service user health (35) 

Improved quality of care (36) 

Increased use of preventative care 

(35) 

Better functional performance (37) 

Increased service user engagement 

(34) 

Better adherence to treatment, 

recommendations, and follow-up 

visits (38) 

Increased efficiency of care (39) 

Less hospitalisations (35) 

Shorter hospital stays (37) 

More satisfaction (40) 

Better use of time (40) 

Fewer complaints from service user 

(40) 

 

 

1.4. Concepts of person-centredness in the AHA project 

As the IN-4-AHA project excludes clinical aspects, the focus of this framework is on health and wellbeing related 

innovations. We exclude clinical aspects, because there are specific tools for evaluating clinical outcomes and they 

place very clear constraints on the research framework. In the concept, the premise that all innovations developed 

must be of high quality, efficient, effective, and person-centredness is followed. This should be prerequisite for any 

solution, and ideally each solution should also have indicators in place based on which to measure the above 

components. As was discussed in the previous report (1), the components of effectiveness, efficiency, and quality 

of care have all been described and involved in many ways and in many frameworks. The concept of person-

centredness though, not so much. Therefore, the concept is the focus of this framework and project overall – to 

bring more attention to the topic and to further disseminate the knowledge.  

When we talk about technological solutions in the field of AHA with an emphasis on person-centredness, we need 

to also consider applications, which is a fast-growing market. Some of the apps fall under specific medical device 

regulations, but most are promoted directly to consumers through app stores without going through any formal 

evaluation. The apps often collect sensitive personal, health related information and provide advice, which may, 

or may not be supported by any evidence. Therefore, it is of rising concern to conduct more evaluation of these 

kinds of apps and establish standards for safety, legitimacy, and so on.  

There are already multiple international standards (ISO) (41–46) related to this topic – in 2021, the ISO standard 

for health software quality and reliability (44) was released, which defines and requires information about the 

specification of the app’s quality and reliability. User-centred evaluation is brought out as a very important aspect 

– necessary to find out if the technology meets the necessary requirements. Additionally, many topics, which are 

important in the overall person-centredness concept, are emphasized in the standard as well. These are discussed 

below in chapters 1.4.1. – 1.4.4. 

When talking about person-centredness, it is assumed that the following aspects of human’s life have been 

considered in the service:  

• mental and emotional aspects; 

• physical and structural aspects; 

• environmental aspects (including social aspects); 

• nutritional and chemical aspects. 
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FIGURE 4. PERSON-CENTREDNESS EVALUATION CONCEPT 

 

Depending on the service, not all components may be present at the same time, but the WHO has pointed out that 

at least three out of four should generally be covered. The concept of person-centredness in this framework is 

based on four domains on which the impact evaluation should be based on. These are autonomy, coordination and 

cooperation, empowerment, personalization. The domains´ content with indicators and questions was formulated 

in collaboration with project partners, in particular discussions with Work Package 4 team. The following 

subchapters 1.4.1. – 1.4.4. focus on each of the domains separately and outline the main themes that also formed 

the basis for the development of indicators and questionnaires (see Chapter 2.). 

1.4.1. Autonomy 

Service end-users (incl. patients) are important contributors to their own health. Their experience and knowledge 

hold great potential for improving all areas of the health and care system, which must be used. Through service 

user orientation and participation, the prevention of diseases, but also the health status and quality of life of 

patients can be improved. For example, Digital Health Applications (DiGA) can enable and strengthen the patients’ 

autonomous health behaviour and effectively support their involvement in decision making processes concerning 

their health (47). 

In recent years, new forms of care have been introduced to guarantee safe and high-quality care. Many of these 

approaches focus on organizational optimization and the needs and values of the stakeholders (48). Person-centred 

design, with its systemic approach and creativity towards humane change, plays an essential role in dealing with 

today’s complex care challenges (6). The field of HCD revolves around discovering human needs to design products 

or services that meet these needs. The resulting design is understandable and usable, it accomplishes the desired 

tasks, and the experience of use is meaningful and pleasurable (49).  

Health outcomes 

Health outcomes derived from PCC need to be real and tangible, to show the value of implementing innovation. A 

person‐centred access model acknowledges the structures that may result in physical or financial barriers, as well 

as other determinants of health‐care access; it can help patients secure appropriate and preferred health care at 

the right time to promote improved health outcomes while reducing costs to the health‐care system. Improving 

effective health and care innovation access has the potential to reduce hospital admissions, decrease utilization of 
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health‐care services (e.g., emergency department visits and hospital length of stay) and may help to reduce 

morbidity and mortality for both acute and chronic disease (50). 

In the domain of autonomy, it is most important that the person is prepared to take responsibility for their own 

health and is willing to cooperate (communicate, provide feedback, etc.) to improve their health and has the option 

to do so (51). This means that the person has a sense of responsibility on their own, but also has sufficient 

information and guidance to understand their health and prevent its deterioration. It is equally necessary for the 

person to set their own goals related to health (52,53).  

Adequate information is also brought out in ISO standards (43,44) as well – it is necessary to share information 

with relevant stakeholders to help them decide whether the app is suitable, helpful, and so on. The information 

provided should include main functionalities, intended use, payment amount, contacts, and so on. Additionally, in 

case of problems, a system of feedback and help/support should be available.  

Involvement 

Engagement of service users with service providers is important, as it effectively influences both the overall health‐

care experience, but also improves health and care provision. Additionally, users, facilitators, and service providers 

feel respected, listened to, and empowered. Engagement includes co‐designing care plans, which includes aspects 

of shared decision making, goal setting and support, all of which assist care management and contribute to better 

health outcomes, improved quality of care and improved service users’ safety (50). 

User involvement shall be active, whether by participating in design, acting as a source of relevant data, or 

evaluating solutions. The people who are involved shall have capabilities, characteristics and experience that reflect 

the range of users for whom the health app is being designed. The nature and frequency of this involvement can 

vary throughout design and development, depending on the type of health app. The effectiveness of user 

involvement increases as the interaction between the developers and users increase (44). 

Responsibility 

Self-management is not new. People have always adapted behaviour to take account of health and illness. Health 

and care professionals have also contributed to supporting these adaptations – albeit, not necessarily using the 

term ‘self-management support’. The difference required is in embedding these concepts into routine practice, so 

that they are more highly valued and service users are more effectively and consistently supported. It is important 

that self-management is not seen as an entire transfer of health responsibility to the service users, without support 

from facilitators or service provider. Instead, the ongoing role for service providers is to enable users to be effective 

self-managers. This role may require adjustments to align with a different role of the user as facilitator in the care 

process (54). 

As mentioned under health outcomes, responsibility for person’s own health is very important. It is necessary to 

provide support for people to be responsible for their health – provide needed information, raising health 

awareness, and provide overall support throughout the service delivery process. It is necessary that the information 

given is useful and accessible for the person.  

1.4.2. Coordination and cooperation 

As many stakeholders might be involved in the delivery of care, it is important to select the relevant stakeholders 

at the start of a design project. In person-centred design, the stakeholders involve the envisioned end-user(s) and 

people who influence the end-user(s) in some way and are part of their sociotechnical system. Vice versa, the work 

or life of these people may be influenced by the new intervention and therefore their needs to be considered 

throughout the design process.  

Service coordination 

Service coordination involves deliberately organizing service user care activities and sharing information among all 

the participants concerned with the person’s care to achieve safer and more effective care. This means that the 
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person's needs and preferences are known ahead of time and communicated at the right time to the right people, 

and that this information is used to provide safe, appropriate, and effective care to the service user (55). 

To ensure quality, ethical, and overall purposeful service provision, different stakeholders should be involved to 

consider different points of view. It is also important to bring out the necessary cooperation between service 

providers and health and care system, to ensure accordance to needs and standards. Other stakeholders who 

should be involved are, but not limited to, formal caregivers, informal caregivers, facilitators, family members, and 

so on. 

Target group coordination 

To ensure a completely person-centredness service, end-users need to be involved in service provision and design 

processes as well. The communication methods between stakeholders should be in place and be appropriate, while 

consent needs to be asked as well. In addition, as with the autonomy domain, necessary information should be 

made available for end-users. Feedback, which is necessary to consider user experiences, should also be captured 

through an appropriate system.  

This is also internationally standardized. ISO 9241:2019 states that the user should be actively involved to act as a 

source for relevant data for improvement and design (43).  

1.4.3. Empowerment 

Practicing empowerment within the PCC frame means reducing or ameliorating ‘inequitable’ social conditions. It is 

also considered to be an approach to health promotion involving patient autonomy, ensuring the patient is actively 

involved in their care, relying on the achievement of self‐efficacy, or having a sense of control in one’s life. 

Empowerment is seen to involve a change in the power relations that currently generally exist between the patient/ 

person and the health professional (56). This can be understood as a human rights or social justice approach to 

empowerment (57). Despite some agreement that the term empowerment is not correctly defined, it is common 

to see definitions incorporating an element of self‐efficacy or being in control of one’s life. This can be understood 

as an individual being able to see a ‘relationship between their efforts and the outcomes thereof’. It is also 

understood as ‘an enabling process’ for decision making to ‘achieve change’ (56). 

 ervice user’s empowerment and health literacy go hand in hand. If they have access to information about their 

health but no means to understand it, the information is basically useless (58). Similarly, digital literacy is an 

important component of service user empowerment.  sing technology to empower service user isn’t much good 

if patients can’t access or understand it (59). 

Targeted service 

It is important to know, if the service aims to improve the well-being of people aged 65+, therefore the service 

should be as purposeful as possible and targeted at benefitting the end-users. In this subdomain, it is necessary to 

point out that the need for using the service is an important indicator of whether the service fulfils the purpose of 

improving the user’s wellbeing. Another goal in long-term health and care is to help a person live in the place they 

are currently residing for as long as possible, which is also aimed to benefit the human. This means the 

empowerment, as well as autonomy of the person, has increased too. 

Another important aspect of person-centred design is that the services are provided to the right target group. This 

means that the development of services must be based on person's needs and adapting the service should be in 

accordance with their needs, not adapting the person to the service. It is also important that a suitable and tailored 

service helps the person to live at home for a longer time and does not require institutional care. This is more 

person-centred and less costly (for both the individual and the health system).  

Early detection 

With early detection, it is most necessary to point out the preventive side of the solution. If the solution helps to 

prevent illness or disease progression and prevents the need for further hospital treatment, it enables the person 
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to improve their wellbeing. In relation to prevention, is early detection as well, which means innovation might be 

a more effective way to react to sudden changes in health conditions and improve further treatment.  

Expenditures for prevention and early detection vary by country and typically range between 1–5% of total health 

expenditures (60). During the 2008 global financial crisis, many countries reduced preventive spending. In the past 

few years, however, several countries have introduced reforms to strengthen and promote prevention and early 

detection. New early detection technologies can improve the ability to identify symptoms and diseases early: 

• Advances in medical monitoring devices and wearable health technology, such as ECG and blood pressure 

monitors and biosensors, enable patients to take control of their own health and physical condition. This 

is an important trend that is expected to positively contribute to early detection, for example of atrial 

fibrillation and Al heimer’s’ disease. 

• Diagnostic tools, using new biomarkers such as liquid biopsies or volatile organic compounds, together 

with the implementation of machine learning, can play an increasing role in areas such as oncology or 

infectious diseases (61). 

Decision-making 

A very important aspect of empowerment is decision-making regarding the decision to use the service. This also 

overlaps with the autonomy domain since a person or other stakeholders cannot be forced to use a service.  

1.4.4. Personalization   

The functions of a service should meet the needs of the target group, with an assessment of those needs, using 

applied epidemiological methodology, taken as a basis for service planning and provision. Personalization in service 

planning and provision is similarly the core idea in autonomy. The special needs of people aged 65+ and other social 

groups and, indeed, the whole population, should be taken into consideration when designing and providing the 

service. Identified priorities for solutions and activities may relate to various functions of care services, such as 

health promotion and disease prevention, or to problems outside the usual reach of health services, such as those 

related to the environment and social conditions in the community. 

Accordance to needs 

Put in the simplest way possible, the service must meet a person’s needs and solve the specific problems of the 

individual. The person does not have to adapt to the service. In this subdomain, it is necessary to consider defined 

needs and evaluate if the service provider is ready to customize the service if needed. Also, as with some previous 

domains, it is important to assess if the solution has improved quality of life.  

As underlined by the ISO standards, if the technology aims to be person-centred, it needs to define all related and 

relevant stakeholders, gather continuous information about user experience (UX), behaviour change and so on. 

This information is necessary input for establishing usability requirements. (43) 

Usability and accessibility 

In addition to considering the general needs of the user, the service should also be usable and accessible, with also 

considering the learning process. If necessary, adequate instructions to enable autonomous use should also be 

provided. It is important to consider physical and cognitive needs and impairments, user’s safety, and access to the 

service, mainly affordability.  

All relevant user and stakeholder groups should be identified (43) and up to date knowledge on aspects like user 

experience, behaviour change techniques, availability of type of devices and access to Wi-Fi and electricity should 

be used to promote real world continued usage of the health app. The extent to which health apps are usable (and 

accessible) depends on the context, i.e., the specified intended users having specified goals, performing specified 

tasks in a specified environment. The characteristics of the users, tasks, and environment, also known as the 
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context of use, is a major source of information for establishing usability requirements and an essential input to 

the design process.1 

Trust and respect 

The trust and respect subdomain also slightly overlaps with other subdomains as its main point is to ensure trust 

and respectful relationships between different stakeholders. This also includes communication methods between 

stakeholders. In addition, the assessment of the end-user is important regarding the data they provide – do they 

feel their data is handled securely.  

Personal autonomy refers to an understanding of human beings as being worthy of respect. This includes 

respecting a person’s dignity, privacy, and their choices.  espect for autonomy is important in the context of health 

and care, as it is central to person-centredness care. The purpose of quality assessment is to help services to 

demonstrate how they show respect for human dignity, how they provide person-centredness care, and how they 

ensure an informed consent process that values personal choice and decision-making. By ensuring that people’s 

autonomy is respected, service providers will improve the quality of care, safety, and quality of life of people who 

use health and care services (51,62). 

  

 
1 The European Blueprint on Digital Transformation of Health and Care for the Ageing Society (provides information on 12 
personas, i.e., how different ages and severity of health issues can affect requirements) 
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2. Developed indicators and questions  

2.1. Methodology 

While innovation as a concept was defined and explained in the previous report (1), it is now important to focus 

on evaluating innovation. How exactly to evaluate innovation, is a question constantly asked by academics, 

policymakers, and leaders. One important aspect of innovation concerns the use of appropriate indicators for the 

measurement of its effectiveness, quality, person-centredness, and other features. An indicator is considered as a 

specific measurable value that provides information about a concrete phenomenon. Borrás and Edquist considered 

innovation related indicators as the source of information from which one can detect problems in the innovation 

system (63). This means that indicators can be the first source of knowledge about the features brought out 

previously.  

Based on the concept in Chapter 1., indicators and questionnaires from four different domains were developed 

with corresponding questions as well. The domains were: 1) autonomy, 2) coordination and cooperation, 3) 

empowerment, and 4) personalization. The domains were decided upon previous research (see Chapter 1.), project 

reports and deliverables, and discussion with project consortium partners. In the next Chapters 2.2.1. – 2.2.4., the 

domains and specific indicators are discussed in detail. Questionnaires were developed for three groups: service 

providers, service users and facilitators, which are described below. The target groups were developed based on 

the usual care pathways and the persons with various roles in a pathway. The end-users may interact directly with 

the health application or be assisted by health professionals or informal caregivers. The questions were designed 

depending on the target group to which they were directed. The questionnaires for the senior people were 

different to those for the facilitators to ensure comprehension. 

Description of target groups 

Service providers are representatives of the team or company who has developed the solution (technological 

device or service) and has designed its delivery process. The service provider is a product owner or part of the 

product owner’s team that has put the service on the market and has defined the target group(s) of users.  

Service users are: 1) professional users (including health and care professionals) if the service is meant to benefit 

their work with persons aged 65+, and/or 2) end-users (persons aged 65+) if the service aims to improve their 

health and living condition or help receive care/assistance.  

Facilitators are: 1) professionals in health and care institutions (hospitals, social and healthcare centres, assisted 

living communities, etc.) who provide professional support for the elderly person (65+) in connection with 

service, which is being evaluated, 2) family members, relatives, or other informal care givers who assist the 

elderly person to improve their health condition and/or help in general, or 3) any other person (i.e., volunteers) 

who directly assists the elderly person to improve their health conditions and/or helps in general. 

The indicators that are proposed for the evaluation of AHA solutions were developed based on a literature review 

and the consensus principle of the project partners. To find a way to evaluate the indicators, the questionnaire 

methodology is proposed. As described in Chapter 1., there are multiple ways of gathering information about 

indicators and the specific methodology should be decided by the person/company conducting impact evaluation. 

For this report, impact evaluation questionnaires are proposed as the data collection method, since this is a well-

known, reliable, and prevalent method for impact evaluation. Questions were developed in cooperation with 

project consortium partners, especially the organizations leading Work Package 4 ( XAMK and CSG) that designed 

and conducted user testing with 5 piloting services.  In compiling the questionnaires via discussion and consultation, 

we proceeded from the framework of person-centredness evaluation (see Chapter 1.4).  

2.2. Indicators and questions per domains 

2.2.1. Autonomy 
As brought out in Chapter 1.4.1., autonomy is an understanding that human beings are worthy of respect for a 

person’s dignity, privacy, and their choices, among other things. Respect for autonomy is important in the 
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context of health and care, as it is central to person-centeredness care. Under this domain the following 

indicators and corresponding questions are set up: 

Health outcomes 

1) Proportion of users who, in addition to using the service, are willing to communicate, complete 

questionnaires, take tests, provide feedback, etc. (related to the service). 

QUESTION: Is the 65+ aged person and other stakeholders actively involved in developing 

a plan to improve their health status while using the service? 

2) Proportion of 65+ aged persons who actively participate in the development of an outcome plan 

with their health care provider/service provider.  

QUESTION: How actively do the 65+ aged persons participate in setting outcomes 

regarding their health for using the service? 

3) Presence of guidance (training materials, help-desk, training, etc.) for 65+ aged persons to help 

them participate in decisions related to their health/care.  

QUESTION: Is it ensured that the 65+ aged person has access to guidance to manage 

their health outcomes? 

Involvement 

1) Proportion of users who declared they were given the right amount of easily understandable 

information to enable them to participate actively in decision-making. 

QUESTION: Do 65+ aged persons have enough understandable information to make the 

right decisions regarding their health? 

2) Proportion of users and other stakeholders (caregivers, family, etc.) who declared they were 

involved in development or improvement of the service.  

QUESTION: Are users and other stakeholders (caregivers, family, etc.) involved in the 

development or improvement of the service? 

Responsibility 

1) Availability of different guidelines and protocols of the service. 

QUESTION: Are necessary guidelines available for the user? 

2) Proportion of users who report those different guidelines and protocols of the service are useful. 

QUESTION: Are the available guidelines useful for the user? 

3) Proportion of 65+ aged persons who mark their role with the highest score for responsibility on 

health. 

QUESTION: Does the 65+ aged person take responsibility for their own health? 

4) Proportion of 65+ aged persons who are better informed about their condition after using the 

service. 

QUESTION: How much does the service provider support the user in raising health 

awareness? 

5) Proportion of users who reported comprehensive support throughout the service delivery process. 

QUESTION: Has the service provider provided support for the user throughout the service 
delivery process? 

The examples of questions that correspond to the indicators and presumably give an answer to the indications, 

are listed in Annex 1 under the respective domain. These questions are created for the purpose of validating the 

indicators and are specific to the piloting and testing done by Work Package (WP) 4 – Service testing and 

adoption. More information about the validation process is given in Chapter 3. 

General questions that could be used to receive indications of autonomous practices are given below. These 

questions are general, and every service provider should adapt the questions to their service. It is important to 

emphasize that all questions should be modified according to the specifics of the service and the actual care 

pathway. 
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Since the user can be a person aged 65+ or a health or care professional, the following questions above use 

these terms: 65+ aged person – end-user who is 65 or older; user – either a person aged 65+ or a professional 

user or both. 

2.2.2. Coordination and cooperation 
Coordination and cooperation involve organizing the patient’s care activities in a way that enables sharing 

information among all the stakeholders concerned. The aim of this is to achieve person-centeredness practices: 

safer and more effective care. This means that the person's needs and preferences are known ahead of time 

and communicated at the right time to the right people (see Chapter 1.4.2.). Under this domain the following 

indicators are set up: 

Service coordination 
1) Number of users involved in service design process. 

2) Number of formal caregivers involved in service design process. 

3) Number of informal caregivers involved in service design process.  

4) Number of family members involved in service design process.  

QUESTION: Do the service providers involve different stakeholders in the service design 

process? 

5) Number or active cooperation activities between service providers and health and care system 

representatives.  

QUESTION: Is there active cooperation between the service providers and the health and care 

system? 

Target group coordination 
1) Regular use of ways of communication with the users and related stakeholders in place.  

2) Regular use of ways for the users to actively participate in their care.  

QUESTION: Are 65+ aged persons actively participating in their care? 

3) Meaningful informed consent properly regulated and applied in service provision processes.  

QUESTION: Is there possibility for users to give informed consent, which is properly regulated 

and applied into the service provision processes? 

4) Presence of guidance (training materials, help-desk, training, etc.) for users to help them participate in 

decisions related to their health. 

QUESTION: Is guidance (training materials, help-desk, etc.) ensured for the user? 

5) User experiences are regularly considered (captured through a feedback system and used as a learning 

and improvement source).  

QUESTION: Can the user give feedback regarding the service? 

The examples of questions that correspond to the indicators and presumably give an answer to the indications, 

are listed in Annex 1 under the respective domain. These questions are created for the purpose of validating the 

indicators and are specific to the piloting and testing done by WP4 Service testing and adoption. More 

information about the validation process is given in Chapter 3. 

General questions that could be used to receive indications of coordination and cooperation practices are 

brought out below. These questions are general, and every service provider should adapt the questions to their 

service. It is important to emphasize that all questions should be modified according to the specifics of the 

service and the actual care pathway. 

Since the user can be a person aged 65+ or a health or care professional, the following questions use these 

terms: 65+ aged person – end-user who is 65 or older; user – either a person aged 65+ or a professional user or 

both. 

2.2.3. Empowerment 
Empowerment involving patient autonomy, ensuring the patient is actively involved in their care, relying on an 

achievement of self‐efficacy, or having a sense of control in one’s life (see Chapter 1.4.3.). Under this domain 

the following indicators are set up: 
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Targeted service 
1) Proportion of 65+ aged end-users. 

QUESTION: How many 65+ aged persons are the users of the service? 

2) Proportion of 65+ aged persons whose service needs have increased. 

3) Proportion of 65+ aged persons whose service needs have decreased.  

QUESTION  Has the user’s need for the service increased or decreased over time? 

4) Proportion of 65+ aged persons, who lived at home before the service, living at home after the end of 

the service. 

QUESTION: If living at home, does the service help 65+ aged persons to live longer at home? 

5) Proportion of 65+ aged persons who can maintain their state of support by using the service.  

QUESTION: Does using the service enable to maintain the current state of support of the 65+ 

aged person? 

6) Proportion of 65+ aged persons whose need for support has decreased by using the service.  

7) Proportion of 65+ aged persons whose need for support has increased by using the service.  

QUESTION: Does the service help prevent the disease progression/health deterioration of the 
65+ aged person? 

Early detection 
1) Proportion of 65+ aged persons who reported having better control over their disease/health after 

using the service. 

2) Number of 65+ aged persons who required medical interventions after using the service. 

QUESTION: Does the service help prevent the need for medical interventions of 65+ aged 

persons? 

Decision-making 
1) Proportion of users who decided to start using the service by themselves.  

QUESTION: Can the user choose to use the service themselves? 

2) Proportion of other stakeholders who decided to start using the service by themselves.  

QUESTION: Can other stakeholders (family, caregivers, etc.) choose to use the service 

themselves? 

The examples of questions that correspond to the indicators and which should give an answer to the indications, 

are listed in Annex 1 under the respective domain. These questions are created for the purpose of validating the 

indicators and are specific to the piloting and testing done by WP4 Service testing and adoption. More 

information about the validation process is given in chapter 3. 

General questions which could be used to receive indications of empowering practices are given below. These 

questions are general, and every service provider should adapt the questions to their service. It is important to 

emphasize that all questions should be modified according to the specifics of the service and the actual care 

pathway. 

Since the user can be a person aged 65+ or a health or care professional, the following questions use these 

terms: 65+ aged person – end-user who is aged 65+; user – either a person aged 65+ or a professional user or 

both. 

 

2.2.4. Personalization  
As seen in Chapter 1.4.4., personalization is necessary to meet the specific needs of the target group to provide 

a person-centeredness approach to care. Under this domain the following indicators are set up: 

Accordance to needs 

1) Reported readiness to accommodate users’ needs in the service delivery and design processes.  

QUESTION  Is the service provider ready to customi e the service according to the user’s 

needs? 
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2) Proportion of 65+ aged persons whose personal care or assistance needs have been defined by formal 

or informal care systems.  

QUESTION  Have the user’s service needs been defined by formal or informal care systems? 

3) Proportion of users who report an increase in the satisfaction with their quality of life and/or use of the 

service. 

4) Proportion of users who report a decrease in the satisfaction with their quality of life and/or use of the 

service.  

QUESTION  How has the use of the service changed the user’s perceived quality of life? 

Usability and accessibility 

1) Number of users who have not been able to use the service because of their different physical needs 

(registered by the service provider). 

QUESTION: Does the service consider different physical needs (blindness, deafness, etc.) of 

the user? 

2) Number of users who have not been able to use the service because of their different psychological 

needs (registered by the service provider). 

QUESTION: Does the service consider different psychological needs (need for orientation, 

need for self-esteem enhancement, etc.) of the user? 

3) Number of users who have not been able to use the service because of their different social needs 

(registered by the service provider). 

QUESTION: Does the service consider different social needs (need for social isolation, need for 

interactions, etc.) of the user? 

4) Number of users who have not been able to use the service because of their different environmental 

needs (registered by the service provider). 

QUESTION: Does the service consider different environmental needs (need for home services, 

need for reasonable living conditions, etc.) of the user? 

5) Proportion of users who feel safe while using the service. 

QUESTION: Does the user feel safe while using the service? 

6) Proportion of users who have thought of discontinuing the service because of its complexity. 

QUESTION: Has the user considered discontinuing the service because of its complexity? 

7) Proportion of users who report the price of the service as reasonable for them.  

QUESTION: Does the user feel the price of the service is reasonable for them? 

Trust and respect 

1) Proportion of users who experience respect and dignity when using the service. 

QUESTION: Does the user feel dignified and respected while using the service? 

2) Proportion of users who know and trust that their data is collected and handled in a secure way.  

QUESTION: Does the user feel that their data has been collected and handled securely? 

The examples of questions that correspond to the indicators and which should give an answer to the indications, 

are presented in Annex 1, in each respective domain. These questions are created for the purpose of validating 

the indicators and are specific to the piloting and testing done by WP4 Service testing and adoption. More 

information about the validation process is given in Chapter 3. 

General questions that can be used to indicate personalization practices are brought out below. These questions 

are general, and every service provider should adapt the questions to their service. It is important to emphasize 

that all questions should be modified according to the specifics of the service and the actual care pathway. 

Since the user can be a person aged 65+ or a health or care professional, the following question use these terms: 

65+ aged person – end-user who is aged 65+; user – either end-user aged 65+ or a professional user or both.  
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3. Validation 
To get feedback on whether the developed framework, questions and indicators are valid and purposeful for 

evaluating person-centeredness, a validation process was conducted using the questionnaires. This is a 

necessary step in all impact evaluation method development processes to gain insight on whether the indicators 

and methods help us to receive the information needed to further develop and design the solution. This is 

especially important regarding the person-centeredness focus, since the human needs to be included in every 

step of the solution design and provision, as proven before. 

The validation process was done in cooperation with WP4 – Service testing and adoption – which incorporated 

the questionnaires for three stakeholder groups into their testing period during D4.1. and D4.2. For the D4.1, 

five pilots were selected for the project to be tested and evaluated regarding person-centeredness. Testing of 

pilots is described in Chapter 3.1., where a short description of the testing process and pilots is given. 

3.1. Testing with pilots 
During the testing process for D4.1, WP4 partners tested the innovative health and care solutions through 

development and experimentation. The tests for pilots were conducted in Living labs where the participants test 

the pilots in a real-life environment where they can also receive help from professionals if necessary.  The 

objective of this testing was to understand the reactions and attitudes of the users of the proposed products 

(solutions), as well as to capture their behaviours. 

During the testing period, specific questionnaires for each pilot were disseminated. The questionnaires were 

carried out for previously specified stakeholder groups:  

• The questionnaires that addressed the 65+ aged persons were distributed and collected by the 

professionals of the testing organizations (Living Labs). The reason for this is that the 65+ aged 

participants have a relationship of trust with the Living Lab representative (the testing facilitator) and 

the responses collected will have more value. 

• The questionnaires addressing Living Lab professionals, service providers, and other relevant 

stakeholders were answered individually. They were sent beforehand by email. An ad hoc testing guide 

was made for each pilot where the link to the questionnaires was accessed through a QR code. The 

answers were then returned to the testing organization for evaluation. 

The pilots that patricipated in the testing and evaluation process:  

Tecnologias Plexus SL, AVECEN 
AVECEN is the virtual assistant for active aging of people with neurodegenerative mental illnesses. The 

objective of the service is the development of a distributed platform that allows self-management of 

neurodegenerative diseases by patients as well as decision-making by medical professionals and 

caregivers of their environment. For this, the creation of a dynamic virtual assistant is proposed that 

continuously monitors and evaluates the execution of certain clinical and lifestyle routines. The 

assistant is also making recommendations adapted to the patient's condition and always evaluating 

their frequent or habitual behaviour, allowing to understand its evolution over time. 

Novos Sistemas SI, Coquus 
Coquus is a software for integrating menus with user-specific information for healthy eating. The goal 

of Coquus is better nourished and happier elderlies. Coquus is a software integrating different menus 

with their technical sheets, allergens, costs, and nutritional assessments with the characteristics of 

diners such as allergies and tastes, and by combining both, it decides what each person should take. 

uCare, ENNA 
ENNA (previously lilo+) is an operating concept for tablets to facilitate independent digital 

communication for beginners. ENNA enables digital beginners to communicate independently digitally 

and to access and use digital content such as entertainment and support. For this purpose, tablet is 

extended with a haptic operating concept. 
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Myontec 
Myontec utilizes muscle activation technology in smart clothes for active ageing. Myontec develops smart 

clothes to motivate elderly people to keep their muscles activated and maintain good balance. Myontec is 

the cutting-edge wearables company which takes muscle activation technology – electromyography – out 

of the lab, for a new dimension in understanding muscles behaviour and their objective is to control 

sufficient blood flow and metabolism to prevent blood clots. 

TempID Smart Patch 
TempID Smart Patch is a body temperature logger with mobile application. It is a reusable body 

temperature logger with mobile application (with NFC technology) for early detection of health risks, 

potential infection, and other health related issues. The aim is to support remote care and increase 

efficiency. 

3.2. Evaluation of pilots 
Depending on the stakeholder profile to whom the questionnaire was aimed at, there were 27–29 questions in 

the questionnaire. The received responses contained some questions that were not answered at all.  

The questionnaires were responded by 5 service providers i.e., all the pilots, 77 facilitators, and 70 users. Note 

that the respondent’s total number may not correspond to the total number of participants in user testing. 

Service providers proposing 5 different services (solutions) were included. Facilitators evaluated four different 

services, Myontec (16), Avecen (31), Enna (10) and TempID (20) (Coquus was excluded because they could not 

be tested during the evaluation period). The user responses were on five different services – Avecen (18), Enna 

(18), Myontec (16), Coquus (7) and TempID (11). 

Next, we will present the results by stakeholder groups. 

Service providers 

The service providers estimated that 70% of 65+ aged end-users were actively involved in defining their health 

outcomes. They estimated, that 60% of end-users give feedback to the services and, in addition, 100% of the 

service-providers encourage the end-user to take responsibility for their own health and aim to improve the 

end-user’s awareness on their own health. 

Three service providers reported that they involved people aged 65+ in the service development process and 

four services involved formal caregivers in service development process. Only 2 service providers reported that 

they also involved family members in the service development process. Generally, service providers have 

channels to communicate with end-users to get feedback and it is regulated by law and standard. 

The estimated proportion of the people aged 65+ whose service needs have increased during the period of using 

the service is about 10%. However, the service providers could not estimate the proportion of the elderly whose 

service needs have decreased during the period of using the service. One service provider has estimated that it 

is about 50%. 77% of end-users have reported to the service providers that the service has helped them to 

manage their health better. In addition, all of end-users have reported that they experience respect and dignity 

when using the service. The service providers estimated, that about a quarter of end-users were unable to use 

the service due to individual physical needs, 12% due to individual psychological needs, 1,6% due to individual 

social needs and 12,5% due to individual environmental needs. The service providers have no information if 

the users have declined or discontinued the service because the service has proven to be too costly. This is due 

to the fact that during testing, the users had not had any previous usage experience with the service and 

therefore could not estimate the cost (nor were they informed of the cost). All the service providers reported 

that they use adequate information security measures for technology to handle personal data in a secure way. 

Answers to these questions indicate that the questions and indicators proposed are purposeful, since the 

answers from service providers give enough insight on the chosen indicators.  It is a signal that the indicators 

and questions can be used to evaluate the aspects where the service is designed to be person-centered, or 

where there is room for improvement.  
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The service providers also gave further feedback on the suitability of the questionnaire to assess person-

centeredness. The main thing we noticed, is that the definition of “end-user” was not unequivocally understood. 

For example, one service provider defined the end-user as only the person aged 65+, but according to our 

definition, we also include people who work with or help the 65+ person or someone whom the service is aimed 

at as the end-user. The pilot services are aimed at 65+ persons with the exception of Coquus which is aimed at 

professionals (formal caregivers). Therefore, the service providers did not understand the questionnaire in the 

same way. This shows that there is a need to clearly present definitions before respondents start answering the 

questionnaire.  

Furthermore, we also wanted to know, if the service providers perceived the questions as appropriate and 

relevant. Regarding this, differences in opinions were also present on whether a question is appropriate or not. 

 or example, one service provider answered that the question “How many elderly persons (65+) are involved in 

service development process?” is not appropriate for them since they receive information about the 65+ aged 

people from caregivers and other health professionals. The answer may suggest that the question is indeed 

appropriate for the service, since it points out that the solution may not be as person-centered as it could be 

when not involving 65+ aged people - there is a possibility for improvement with involving the end beneficiaries. 

However, regarding the peculiarities of each individual service, involvement of 65+ aged people may not be 

possible and then the question may be assessed as not relevant for a specific case. 

In general, it was found that if the service is at an early development or provision stage or has recently started 

working with new users, the questionnaire can be useful, as well for services that have been on the market 

longer. In addition, we saw that since services can be very different, it is important for service providers who will 

be conducting the person-centredness assessment to critically analyse the questions and indicators and decide 

on which aspects and domains are more relevant and applicable for the service. Therefore, it might happen, that 

some questions could be left out or modified to some extent. 

Facilitators  

The facilitators reported that they have actively guided the end-users to participate in the development of an 

outcome plan. Only around a quarter of facilitators reported that guidelines and adequate information materials 

are available for the end-user to help them participate in their health/care related decisions. In addition, 29% of 

facilitators responded that end-users have indicated how they would like to engage in making decisions on their 

health and care and all facilitators are guided to give feedback to the end-user on the service. Again, only a 

quarter of the facilitators feel, that end-users are better informed about their health after using the service. 

However, they feel that they offered full support to the end-user throughout the service and this input was 

valuable to the improvement of this service. 

Majority of the facilitators responded (83%) that if the end-user is currently living at home, these services will 

not prolong the time the end-user lives at home (not in need for institutional care). 50% of facilitators feel that 

all the different needs of the end-user were considered when providing the service, but the overall quality of 

life for the end-users after using the service did not change or only improved a bit. In facilitators’ opinion, the 

services were difficult to provide, as 43% of the end-users have psychological needs and 53% have 

environmental needs, that make it difficult for them to use the service. However, all of the end-users reported 

that they felt safe using the service and were treated with respect and dignity by the facilitator during the use 

of the service. 

Answers to these questions indicate that the questions and indicators proposed are purposeful, since the 

answers from service providers give enough insight on the chosen indicators.  It is a signal that the indicators 

and questions can be used to evaluate the aspects where the service is designed to be person-centered, or 

where there is room for improvement.  
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Users 

30% of users reported that they are actively involved in developing a plan to improve their health status while 

using the service. 69% reported that the service gives enough information to help make decisions about their 

health status and a quarter reported that use of the service enables them to take responsibility for their health 

status. Almost all end-users (99%) are involved or are motivated to be involved in the development or 

improvement of the service and 94% have given feedback on the use of the service. Almost all (97%) of the 

respondents felt they received full support throughout the service, but only 41% of them feel better informed 

about their health after using the service. 

The need to use the service increased for 35% of users, decreased for 3% of users, and did not change for 62% 

of users during the period of using the service. Even though 40% of users think, that the service will not help to 

live longer at home, 34% of users think that using the service will enable to maintain their current state of 

support. Answers to these questions may indicate that there is a misunderstanding of the questions or there 

were many end-users, who were not living at home. The majority of testing participants live in care homes. 

The service has helped 43% of users to better manage their health, however, for 77% of users it has not helped 

to reduce need for other medical interventions. Majority (81%) of users feel that all their different needs were 

considered when providing the service. The fact that the respondents' need for help was met only through the 

formal care system was mentioned by 71% of the respondents, and only 5% of the respondents said that both 

the formal and informal system were used to satisfy the need for care. 32% of users have physical needs that 

make difficult to use the service, but only 8% of users have considered discontinuing the service because it seems 

too complicated to use. Almost all the users feel safe using the service. Even more, 97% users feel treated with 

dignity and respect during using the service. However, only 20% of users were asked to give personal data (data 

that allows the person to be identified – e.g., name, picture, address, fingerprint, etc.) to use the service. Even 

though data was not gathered from all users, the ones who reported giving personal data also stated that the 

data was handled securely, and they have been given information about how the personal data will be used 

(informed consent). 

With one exception, the overall answers to these questions indicate that the questions and indicators proposed 

are purposeful, since the answers from users give enough insight on the chosen indicators and considering this, 

it is possible to evaluate whether the service is person-centered enough or if there is room for improvement. 

3.3. Validation of questionnaires 
During the development of this tool, questionnaires were distributed among service providers (N = 5), service 

end users (N = 70) and facilitators (N = 77) with an aim to evaluation how much person-centeredness aspects 

are considered in the provision of the service. As there were only five service providers, it was difficult to assess 

their individual validity based on these responses. We also asked all service providers to provide feedback on 

the questionnaire, and a summary of the feedback is provided above. 

However, since the users and facilitators of the service had answered the questionnaires sufficiently, it is 

possible to assess the validity of the questionnaire based on them. However, it must be considered that the 

questionnaires have been conducted in a testing environment and may not directly compare to data in real life. 

One of the main differences is the response rate, which is much higher in a test environment than in real user 

base. 

There was a total of 29 end-user questionnaires and 28 from the facilitators. We calculated our score for each 

question. As most of the questions had “yes / no / other” answers, we considered 3 points for the “yes” answers 

(because these answers were also associated with a positive result and showed a greater connection with 

person-centeredness). We considered 1 point for the answer “no” and 2 points for “other” (because most of the 

time these answers fell somewhere in between “no” and “difficult to say”). There were also 2 questions in the 

facilitators' questionnaire that we had to define through another system. The answers to question 19 (Have the 

assistance needs of the end-user been defined by formal or informal care systems?) were “Formal care system 

/ Informal care system / Both / Neither”. We graded the first three answers with a score of 3 and the answer 
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“Neither” received 1. Question 20 (Has the overall quality of life changed for the end-users after using the 

service?) contained five different answers and received scores 1-4 (see Appendix 4). In the user questionnaire, 

we scored questions 17 and 18 according to the same scheme. 

After calculating the scores for the questions across domains, we added a range for each domain according to 

the score (see table 4 and table 5). We divided the scores into three categories: 

• Very good - means that the answers indicate good consideration of person-centeredness aspects 

• Good - means that the answers refer to an average person-centeredness count 

• Satisfactory - means that the aspects of person-centeredness have not been considered sufficiently in 

the provision of the service. 

TABLE 4. QUESTIONNAIRE SCORE VALUES 

  End user Facilitator 

  Domain 
1 

Domain 
2 

Domain 
3 

Domain 
4 

Domain 
1 

Domain 
2 

Domain 
3 

Domain 
4 

Very good 17 - 21 8 - 9 12 - 15 34 - 43 20 - 24 10 - 12 12 - 15 27 - 34 

Good 12 - 16 5 - 7 8 - 11 24 - 33 14 - 19 7 - 9 8 - 11 19 - 26 

Satisfactory 7 - 11 3 - 4 5 - 7 14 - 23 8 - 13 4 - 6 5 - 7 11 - 18 

 
The following table shows the scoring results. Based on these questionnaires, it can be said that the person-

centeredness aspects have been well or very well considered in the opinion of the service recipients. Of course, 

it must also be considered that since the number of questionnaires varies greatly from domain to domain, those 

domains with fewer questions are more likely to get better results than those with more questions. The authors 

considered it the same to artificially equate the number of questionnaires in the domains. 

TABLE 5. RESULTS OF QUESTIONNAIRE SCORES BY DOMAINS 

  End users Facilitator 

  Domain 
1 

Domain 
2 

Domain 
3 

Domain 
4 

Domain 
1 

Domain 
2 

Domain 
3 

Domain 
4 

Total score 21 9 15 43 24 12 15 34 

Average 16,5 7,8 8,9 28,1 18,1 10,6 8 22,2 

Compliance Good Very 
good 

Good Good Good Very 
good 

Good Good 

Number of questions 7 3 5 14 8 4 5 11 

 
We did not calculate scores for the service provider questionnaire in this study. The main reason was that as 

there were only 5 respondents (equal to pilots), it was not possible to establish average trends. The second 

reason was that since the questionnaire contained different types of questions, not all of which were related to 

the person-centeredness, it is also difficult to assign values to the domain, for example the question about the 

amount of 65+ aged users. However, the authors emphasize that the more “yes” answers the service provider 

can give and the higher the numbered answers, the more and better the service provider has been able to think 

about the person-centredness aspect.  
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Conclusion and summary  

This report describes the proposed evaluation framework in a person-centeredness context, and presents the 

indicators and questions developed for this purpose. This is the first time an evaluation framework has been so 

thoroughly focused on the person-centeredness aspect. In compiling the indicators and questionnaires, the authors 

assumed that the process of conducting the survey would be managed primarily by the service providers 

themselves and no external assistance is necessary. This would be an important input to improve the quality of the 

service and increase the personal focus of the service. However, the service provider team must be able to honestly 

evaluate the process at the level of its activities and draw conclusions from it. 

During the IN-4-AHA project, we have developed indicators and questions only specifically in the context of person-

centeredness focus based on the service and its impact on the end-user. At the same time, we have built in 

flexibility in the questionnaires so that service providers can adapt it to their service and target group if necessary 

(by skipping some questions rather than changing them completely).  

During the development of this framework, a questionnaire was tested among service providers, service users and 

facilitators. As we only had 5 service providers during the pilot, it is unfortunately not possible to thoroughly assess 

the validity of the questionnaire based on these results, so there is a need for further validation. However, there 

were almost 150 respondents among service users and facilitators, which allows preliminary conclusions to be 

drawn. The following are the main conclusions that can be drawn from the facilitator and user questionnaires: 

• The number of questions in the questionnaire is sufficient to assess the aspects of the person-

centeredness when using the service. Although the number varied greatly across domains (3-14), the 

authors did not consider it necessary to equate domains artificially. Each domain had an objective, and 

they were achieved as a result of this pilot. 

• Most of the questions had “yes / no / other” answer options. This structure of the question is 

convenient for the respondent of the questionnaire, but it may not provide sufficient information to 

the evaluators of the results of the answer for all questions. However, given the relatively low number 

of “other” answers, this suggests fairly high clarity of the question and the possibility to answer “yes / 

no” on a scale. 

• Based on the results of the questionnaires, the service providers who participated in this pilot have 

taken good or very good account of person-centeredness. However, the question remains whether 

these results are due to the fact that the survey was conducted in a test situation or whether the results 

would be the same in a real-life assessment. For example, we are not able to assess whether and to 

what extent the respondents understood the question or whether the respondents had to explain the 

questions in addition nether, explanations were given. 

The feedback from the service providers to the questionnaire was also generally good and the questions were 

answered. At the same time, it must be considered that we had only five service providers involved in the pilot, 

which meant that we could not create scores like the user and facilitator questionnaires. However, given that the 

service providers may be very different, and the questionnaire may be used to evaluate different levels of maturity 

(recommended TRL 5-9), the service provider should aim to answer as many yes answers as possible and to be able 

to answer numerical questions as highly as possible to make sure that they have a good level of person-

centeredness.  

In conclusion, the person-centeredness focused questionnaire developed within the framework of this project 

fulfils its purpose and gives both the service provider and its user an evaluation of the service's person-

centeredness. As tools with this focus have not been developed before, it has new value. However, from the service 

provider's point of view, other aspects of evaluation (economic, cost-effectiveness, efficiency, etc.) cannot be 

overlooked, and this evaluation framework and questionnaire would only be an additional method of assessing 

and improving one's service. So, the service provider must consider that it must also use other evaluation tools 

(e.g., MAFEIP, NASSS, MAST, etc.).  
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ANNEX 1. Questionnaire for end-users 

Facilitator – profile description  
Professionals in health and care institutions (hospitals, social and healthcare centres, assisted living 
communities, etc.) who provide professional support for the elderly person (65+) in connection of service which is 
being evaluated.  
Family members, relatives, or other informal care givers who assist the elderly person to improve their health 
condition and/or help.  
Living Lab coordinators who assist the elderly in the process of testing the service.  
Any other person who directly assists the elderly person to improve their health conditions and/or helps. 

Service provider – profile  
Service provider is a representative of the team (company) who has developed the service (technology, 
solution) and has designed its delivery process. The service provider has put the service on the market 
and has defined the target group(s) of users. 

User – profile  
People who use or are intended to use the service:  

• Professional users (including health and care professionals) if the service is meant to benefit their 
work with the elderly (persons aged 65+).  

• End-users (persons aged 65+) if the service aims to improve their health condition or help receive 
care/assistance. 

DOMAIN 1: Autonomy  
Health outcomes  

1. Are you actively involved in developing a plan to improve your health status while using the 
service?  

Yes/No/Other  
2. Does the service give enough information to help you make decisions about your health status?  

Yes/No/Other  
3. Does the use of the service enable you to take responsibility for your health status?  

Yes/No/Other  
Involvement  

4. Are you involved (are you motivated to be involved) in the development or improvement of the 
service (e.g., giving feedback)?   

Yes/No/Other  
5.  ould you like to give feedback on the use of the service (e.g., by questionnaires, tests)?        

Yes/No/Other  
Responsibility  

6. Do you feel better informed about your health after using the service?   
Yes/No/Somewhat informed  

7. Do you feel that you received full support throughout the service?   
Yes/No/Other Page Break  
DOMAIN 2: Coordination and cooperation  
Service coordination  

8. Do you feel like your input is valuable to the improvement of this service?   
Yes/No/Other  

9. Have your family members/caregivers been involved in developing or improving the service?   
Yes/No/Other  
Target group coordination  

10. Have you (or a family member) signed a written consent to use the service?  
Yes/No/OtherPage Break  
DOMAIN 3: Empowerment  
Targeted service  

11. Has your need to use the service increased or decreased during the period of using the service?   
Increased/Decreased/Has not changed  

12. If living at home, do you think the service will help you to live longer at home?   
Yes/No/Other  

13. Do you think that using the service will enable you to maintain your current state of support 
longer?   

Yes/No/Other  
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Early detection  
14. Do you feel that using the service has helped you better manage your health?  

Yes/No/Other  
15. Do you feel that the service has helped to reduce your need for other medical interventions?  

Yes/No/Other  
DOMAIN 4: Personalization  
Accordance to needs  

16. Do you feel that all your different needs were considered when providing the service?  
Yes/No/Other  
If no, please specify  

17. Have your assistance needs been satisfied by formal (health and social care professionals) or 
informal caregivers (family, volunteers, etc.)?  

Formal care system/Informal care system/Both/Neither  
18. Has your overall quality of life changed after using the service?   

Has improved very much/Has improved a bit/Has not changed/Has become worse a bit/Has worsened very much  
Usability and accessibility  

19. Do you have any physical needs (for example blindness, hearing loss, etc.) that make it difficult for 
you to use the service?  

Yes/No/Other  
20. Do you have any psychological needs (for example the need for orientation, need for self-esteem 
enhancement, etc.) that make it difficult for you to use the service?  

Yes/No/Other  
21. Do you have any social needs (for example need for social isolation, need for interactions, etc.) 
that make it difficult for you to use the service?  

Yes/No/Other  
22. Do you have any environmental needs (for example need for availability of home services, need 
for reasonable living conditions, etc.) that make it difficult for you to use the service?  

Yes/No/Other  
23. Have you considered discontinuing the service because it seems too complicated to use?  

Yes/No/Other  
24. Did you feel safe while using the service?  

Yes/No/Other  
If no, please specify  

25. Would you be willing to pay for this service?  
Yes/No/Other  
If yes, sum in EUR  
Trust and respect  

26. Did you feel that you were treated with dignity and respect during using the service?  
Yes/No/Other  

27. Have you been asked to give personal data (data that allows you to be identified – e.g., name, 
picture, address, fingerprint, etc.) to use the service?  

Yes/No/Other  
28. Did you feel that your data was handled securely?  

Yes/No/Other  
29. Have you been given information about how your personal data will be used?  

Yes/No/Other  
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ANNEX 2. Questionnaire for facilitators 

Facilitator – profile description  
Professionals in health and care institutions (hospitals, social and healthcare centres, assisted living 
communities, etc.) who provide professional support for the elderly person (65+) in connection of service which is 
being evaluated.  
Family members, relatives, or other informal care givers who assist the elderly person to improve their health 
condition and/or help.  
Living Lab coordinators who assist the elderly in the process of testing the service.  
Any other person who directly assists the elderly person to improve their health conditions and/or helps.  

Service provider – profile  
Service provider is a representative of the team (company) who has developed the service (technology, 
solution) and has designed its delivery process. The service provider has put the service on the market 
and has defined the target group(s) of users.   

User – profile  
People who use or are intended to use the service:  

• Professional users (including health and care professionals) if the service is meant to benefit their 
work with the elderly (persons aged 65+).  

• End-users (persons aged 65+) if the service aims to improve their health condition or help receive 
care/assistance. 

Please insert the name of the service that you are evaluating:  
Enna / Myontec / Coquus / TempID / Avecen  

Please insert the name of the testing site/Living Lab:  
Atendo / Saraiva / Ategal / Afaga / Red Cross / Domusvi / O Lecer 

DOMAIN 1: Autonomy  
Health outcomes  

1. Have you actively guided the end-users to participate in the development of an outcome plan (to 
improve their health condition or address the need for assistance)?  

Yes/No/Other  
2.  While using the service, are guidelines and adequate information materials available for the end-
user to help them participate in their health/care related decisions?  

Yes/No/Other  
3. Has the end-user indicated how they would like to engage in making decisions on their health and 
care?  

Yes/No/Other  
Involvement  

4. Are you involved in the development or improvement of the service (e.g., by giving feedback)?   
Yes/No/Other  

5. Have you guided the end-user to give feedback on the service (e.g., by questionnaires, tests)?        
Yes/No/Other  
Responsibility  

6. Do you consider the end-user to be the most responsible person for their own health?   
Yes/No/Other   

7. Do you feel the end-user is better informed about their health after using the service?   
Yes/No/Somewhat informed  

8. Do you feel that you offered full support to the end-user throughout the service?   
Yes/No/Other Page Break  
DOMAIN 2: Coordination and cooperation  
Service coordination  

9. Do you feel like your input is valuable to the improvement of this service?   
Yes/No/Other  

10. Has there been any service-related cooperation activities with the health and social care system 
representatives and service providers during the service design and/or delivery phases?  

Yes/No/Other  
Target group coordination  

11. Are channels provided for end-user communication and feedback?  
Yes/No/Other  

12. Has the user given informed consent to use the service?   
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Yes/No/OtherPage Break  
DOMAIN 3: Empowerment  
Targeted service  

13. Have the needs of end-users increased or decreased over time of using the service?  
Increased/Decreased/Have not changed  

14. If the end-user is currently living at home, do you see that using this service will help the end-user 
live longer at home?  

Yes/No/Other  
15. Do you think that using the service will enable the end-user to maintain their current state of 
support longer?   

Yes/No/Other  
Early detection  

16. Has using this service helped to better manage the health of the end-user?   
Yes/No/Other  

17. Does the service have potential for the end-user to reduce the need for other medical 
interventions?  

Yes/No/Other  
Page Break  
DOMAIN 4: Personalization  
Accordance to needs  

18. Do you feel that all the different needs of the end-user were considered when providing the 
service?  

Yes/No/Other  
If no, please specify  

19. Have the assistance needs of the end-user been defined by formal or informal care systems?  
Formal care system/Informal care system/Both/Neither  

20. Has the overall quality of life changed for the end-users after using the service?   
Has improved very much/Has improved a bit/Has not changed/Has become worse a bit/Has worsened very much  
Usability and accessibility  

21. Does the end-user have physical needs (for example blindness, hearing loss, etc.) that make it 
difficult to use the service?  

Yes/No/Other  
22. Does the end-user have psychological needs (for example the need for orientation, need for self-
esteem enhancement, etc.) that make it difficult to use the service?  

Yes/No/Other  
23. Does the end-user have social needs (for example the need for social isolation, need for 
interactions, etc.) that make it difficult to use the service?  

Yes/No/Other  
24. Does the end-user have environmental needs (for example need for availability of home services, 
need for reasonable living conditions, etc.) that make it difficult to use the service?  

Yes/No/Other  
25. Has the end-user reported not feeling safe while using the service?   

Yes/No/Other  
If yes, please specify  

26. Do you consider the cost of the service appropriate for the end-user? What price would you 
consider appropriate for the service?  

Yes/No/Other  
If no, sum in EUR  
Trust and respect  

27. Do you feel that you were treated with dignity and respect during using the service?  
Yes/No/Other  

28. Do you feel that the end-user was treated with respect and dignity during using the service?  
Yes/No/Other  
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ANNEX 3. Questionnaire for service providers 

Facilitator – profile description  
Professionals in health and care institutions (hospitals, social and healthcare centres, assisted living 
communities, etc.) who provide professional support for the elderly person (65+) in connection of service which is 
being evaluated.  
Family members, relatives, or other informal care givers who assist the elderly person to improve their health 
condition and/or help.  
Living Lab coordinators who assist the elderly in the process of testing the service.  
Any other person who directly assists the elderly person to improve their health conditions and/or helps. 

Service provider – profile  
Service provider is a representative of the team (company) who has developed the service (technology, 
solution) and has designed its delivery process. The service provider has put the service on the market 
and has defined the target group(s) of users. 

User – profile  
People who use or are intended to use the service:  

• Professional users (including health and care professionals) if the service is meant to benefit their 
work with the elderly (persons aged 65+).  

• End-users (persons aged 65+) if the service aims to improve their health condition or help receive 
care/assistance. 

Please insert the name of the service that you are evaluating:  
Enna / Myontec / Coquus / TempID / Avecen  

Please insert the name of the testing site/Living Lab:  
Atendo / Saraiva / Ategal / Afaga / Red Cross / Domusvi / O Lecer  

Introduction: Define all the end-user groups who will benefit from the service.  What is the share of 65+ aged users 
out of all service users?  
0 – 100%, step by 5% 

DOMAIN 1: Autonomy  
Health outcomes  

1. What is the estimated share of 65+ aged end-users who are actively involved in defining their 
health outcomes?  

0 – 100%, step by 5%  
2. How many different guidelines and information materials are available regarding the service, that 
help the end-user make health/care related decisions?  

Nr  
3. Have you asked end-users how they want to engage in decision-making concerning their health?  

Yes/No/Other  
Involvement  

4. What share of end-users give feedback (questionnaires, tests, etc.) to the service?        
0 – 100%, step by 5%   
Responsibility  

5. Does your service encourage the end-user to take responsibility for their own health?   
Yes/No/Other    

6. Is the service aiming to improve the end-user’s awareness on their own health?   
Yes/No/Other   

7. Do you feel that you offer comprehensive support for the end-users throughout the service?    
Yes/No/Other   
DOMAIN 2: Coordination and cooperation  
Service coordination  
Nr    

8. How many elderly persons (65+) are involved in service development process?   
Nr   

9. How many formal caregivers are involved in service development process?   
Nr   

10. How many informal caregivers (family, volunteers, etc.) are involved in service development 
process?   

Nr   
11. How many family members are involved in service development process?   
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Nr    
12. Please list service-related cooperation activities with health and social care system 
representatives (institutions, individuals) during the service development.  

Add text  
Target group coordination  

13. Are channels provided for end-user communication and feedback?  
Yes/No/Other  

14. Is the informed consent given by the end-user and integrated in the service delivery process, as 
regulated by law?  

Yes/No/Other  
Page Break  
DOMAIN 3: Empowerment  
Targeted service  

15. What is the estimated proportion of the elderly whose service needs have increased during the 
period of using the service?   

0 – 100%, step by 5%  
16. What is the estimated proportion of the elderly whose service needs have decreased during the 
period of using the service?   

0 – 100%, step by 5%   
17. What share of end-users live in their homes while using the service? What share of users live at 
home after having completed using the service?   

While using the service: 0 – 100%, step by 5%  
After completing using the service: 0 – 100%, step by 5%  
Early detection  

18. What percentage of end-users have reported that thanks to the service they manage their health 
better?  

0 – 100%, step by 5%Page Break  
DOMAIN 4: Personalization  
Accordance to needs  

19. Are you willing to customi e the service according to the person’s needs?  
Yes - please indicate potential modification that you are willing to undertake/No/Other  

20. Which needs are you ready to customize for?  
Add text  
Usability and accessibility  

21. What is the estimated share of 65+ aged end-users who are unable to use the service due to 
individual physical needs (for example blindness, hearing loss, etc.)?  

0 – 100%, step by 5%  
22. What is the estimated share of 65+ aged end-users who are unable to use the service due to 
individual psychological needs (for example need for orientation, need for self-esteem enhancement, 
etc.)?  

0 – 100%, step by 5%  
23. What is the estimated share of 65+ aged end-users who are unable to use the service due to 
individual social needs (for example need for social isolation, need for interactions, etc.)?  

0 – 100%, step by 5%  
24. What is the estimated share of 65+ aged end-users who are unable to use the service due to 
individual environmental needs (for example need for availability of home services, need for 
reasonable living conditions, etc.)?  

0 – 100%, step by 5%  
25. What share of end-users (including 65+ age group and other users) have declined or discontinued 
the service because the service has proved to be too costly?  

0 – 100%, step by 5%  
Trust and respect  

26. What share of end-users have reported that they experience respect and dignity when using the 
service?  

0 – 100%, step by 5%  
27. What safeguards do you provide to handle personal data in a secure way?  

1) Using adequate information security measures for technology  
2) Using relevant data protection safeguards  
3) Other security measures, please specify  
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ANNEX 4. Scaling the results of the questionnaires 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

End users Facilitator 

Points 1 2 3 Points 1 2 3 

Domain 1 (Autonomy) 

Q1 No Other Yes Q1 No Other Yes 

Q2 No Other Yes Q2 No Other Yes 

Q3 No Other Yes Q3 No Other Yes 

Q4 No Other Yes Q4 No Other Yes 

Q5 No Other Yes Q5 No Other Yes 

Q6 No Somewhat informed Yes Q6 No Other Yes 

Q7 No Somewhat informed Yes Q7 No Other Yes 

    Q8 No Other Yes 

Domain 2 (Coordination and cooperation) 

Q8 No Other Yes Q9 No Other Yes 

Q9 No Other Yes Q10 No Other Yes 

Q10 No Other Yes Q11 No Other Yes 

    Q12 No Other Yes 

Domain 3 (Empowerment) 

Q11 Decreased Have not changed Increased Q13 Decreased Have not changed Increased 

Q12 No Other Yes Q14 No Other Yes 

Q13 No Other Yes Q15 No Other Yes 

Q14 No Other Yes Q16 No Other Yes 

Q15 No Other Yes Q17 No Other Yes 

Domain 4 (Personalization) 

Q16 No Other Yes Q18 No Other Yes 

Q19 No Other Yes Q21 No Other Yes 

Q20 No Other Yes Q22 No Other Yes 

Q21 No Other Yes Q23 No Other Yes 

Q22 No Other Yes Q24 No Other Yes 

Q23 No Other Yes Q25 No Other Yes 

Q24 No Other Yes Q26 No Other Yes 

Q25 No Other Yes Q27 No Other Yes 

Q26 No Other Yes Q28 No Other Yes 

Q27 No Other Yes     

Q28 No Other Yes     

Q29 No Other Yes     
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End users Facilitator 

Points 1 2 3 4 Points 1 2 3 4 

Q17 Neither  
Formal/Inf
ormal/Bot

h 
 Q19 Neither  

Formal/Inf
ormal/Bot

h 
 

Q18 
Has 

become 
worse a bit 

Has not 
changed 

Has 
improved 

a bit 

Has 
improved 
very much 

Q20 
Has 

become 
worse a bit 

Has not 
changed 

Has 
improved 

a bit 

Has 
improved 
very much 

 


